The expression "Follow the water" is used in order to recognize inside the universe, life as it 9 exists on Earth. It is shown here that the expression "Follow the water in its high-subcritical state" can 10 be used in order to recognize the components of life which form prior to the emergence of life. This 11 specific state of water leaves signatures inside the minerals which are produced during high-12 subcritical water/rock interaction. 13 14
Introduction

18
Liquid water being an essential component of living organisms and of their environment, the 19 strategy for the search for life in the universe is currently summarized in the expression "follow the 
32
conclude here in the present new article, that part of the search for life and its components can be 33 specified in the expression "follow the water in its high-subcritical state". The interaction of water in 34 this high-subcritical state and not above, with ferrous silicates containing rocks, produces ferric 35 oxides, ferric silicates and molecular hydrogen, which form in anoxic conditions and at alkaline pH.
36
When water contains carbon dioxide and dinitrogen, macromolecules of amino-acids and 37 components of life can form. Therefore, the observation of such ferric minerals with an anoxic origin 38 can lead to the conclusion that molecules of life were possibly synthesized in a chemical path which was concomitant to the evolution of the rock and that I conceptualize with the term geobiotropy 9,
40
10.
41
Methods and Materials
42
As I show below in the paragraph on the third process, in the section 3, CO appears to be the 
59
Four processes which all occur in high-subcritical water contribute to produce both the ferric 60 minerals which are observed in Archean rocks and the related geobiotropic molecules of life.
62
First, the oxidation of ferrous iron into ferric iron can occur at alkaline pH, 9.5 to 14, when water 
73
Concomitant to the oxidation of iron in high-subcritical water, molecular hydrogen is released.
74
In other words, the production of ferric iron in high-subcritical water and not above, does not require 75 to consume oxygen, instead it is hydrogen which is produced.
77
Second, the solubility of SiO2 shows a turn-over at the critical point of water. 
86
25°C, the ratio of amorphous silica to quartz seems to be ca 18 Fig.3&4 in 14.
88
Third, the hydrogenation of CO2 by molecular hydrogen occurs not only in the gas phase as 
134
The fourth process to consider is the interaction of alkaline high-subcritical anoxic water with 
150
Therefore, the state of water which is basic (pH ~9.5-14) and high-subcritical (300 °C-350 °C, 10- 
157
which leads to the expression "Follow the water in its high-subcritical sate". Indeed, water has to be 158 followed in order to recognize, in the universe, life as it exists on Earth, and water in its high-
159
subcritical state has to be followed in order to recognize the components of life which form prior to 160 the emergence of life.
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